#1 Mount Manufacturer In US
#1 Mount Manufacturer In Europe

QI Magic Mounts für fast alles - Scosche QI Auto-Mounts

MAGICMOUNT™ PRO CHARGE WINDOW / DASH

Wireless Charging Magnetic: Window / Dash Mount
- Wirelessly charge Qi compatible smartphones without the need to plug your device into a car charger or USB cable.
- Wirelessly charge at 5W or 10W. Adaptive Fast Charging
- Safely secure your mobile device to your vehicle's window or dash
- The high powered neodymium magnets are 100% safe and will not damage your device
- 360° adjustable design for viewing at different angles
- Qi certified by WPC (Wireless Power Consortium) to support wireless charging on all Qi enabled devices.
- Works with Qi enabled smartphones from these manufacturers: Apple, Samsung, Google, Microsoft, LG, HTC, Motorola, Sony and BlackBerry. Also works with Qi enabled cases, receivers, and battery covers
- Includes USB car adapter and micro USB cable

MODEL: MPQ2WDO-XTSP

Low Profile Dash mount option included
**MAGICMOUNT™ PRO CHARGE VENT**

**Wireless Charging Magnetic Vent Mount**
- Wirelessly charge Qi compatible smartphones, without the need to plug your device into a car charger or USB cable.
- Wirelessly charge at 5W or 10W Adaptive Fast Charging.
- Safely secure your mobile device to your vehicle's vent.
- Protect your device with the built-in Foreign Object Detection feature.
- The high powered neodymium magnets are 100% safe and will not damage your device.
- 360° adjustable design for viewing at different angles.
- Qi certified by WPC (Wireless Power Consortium) to support wireless charging on all Qi enabled devices.
- Works with Qi enabled smartphones from these manufacturers: Apple, Samsung, Google, Microsoft, LG, HTC, Motorola, Sony and BlackBerry. Also works with Qi enabled cases, receivers, and battery covers.
- Includes USB car adapter and micro USB cable.
- Model: MQ7ZV-XTSP

Includes 2 MagicPLATES with 3M adhesive
Includes USB car adapter and micro USB cable
QI Magic Mounts für fast alles - Scosche QI Auto-Mounts

MAGIC MOUNT PRO™ CHARGE CD

Wireless Charging Magnetic CD Slot Mount
- Wirelessly charge Qi compatible smartphones without the need to plug your device into a car charger or USB cable.
- Wirelessly charge at 5W or 10W Adaptive Fast Charging
- Safely secure your mobile device to your vehicle’s CD slot
- The high powered neodymium magnets are 100% safe and will not damage your device
- 360° adjustable design for viewing at different angles
- Qi certified by WPC (Wireless Power Consortium) to support wireless charging on all Qi enabled devices
- Works with Qi enabled smartphones from these manufacturers: Apple, Samsung, Google, Microsoft, LG, HTC, Motorola, Sony and Blackberry. Also works with Qi enabled cases, receivers, and battery covers
- Includes USB car adapter and micro USB cable

MODEL: MPQ2CD-XTSP

Includes 2 MagicPLATEs with 3M adhesive
Includes USB car adapter and micro USB cable
MAGiC MOUNT PRO™ CHARGE HOME / OFFICE

Wireless Charging Magnetic Home / Office Mount
- Wirelessly charge Qi compatible smartphones without the need to plug your device into a car charger or USB cable.
- Wirelessly charge at 5W or 10W Adaptive Fast Charging
- Safely secure your mobile device to your Office desk / Kitchen table
- The high powered neodymium magnets are 100% safe and will not damage your device
- 360° adjustable design for viewing at different angles
- Qi certified by WPC (Wireless Power Consortium) to support wireless charging on all Qi enabled devices
- Works with Qi enabled smartphones from these manufacturers: Samsung, Google, Microsoft, LG, HTC, Motorola, Sony and Blackberry. Also works with Qi enabled cases, receivers, and battery covers
- Includes USB home adapter and micro USB cable

MODEL: MPQ20H-XTSPS
(Includes international Wall Plugs)
VENTMOUNT Qi

Wireless Charging Universal Vent Mount

- Wirelessly charge Qi compatible smartphones, without the need to plug your device into a car charger or USB cable.
- Protect your device with the built-in Foreign-Object Detection feature.
- Safely secure your mobile device to your vehicle’s vent.
- 360° adjustable design for viewing at different angles.
- Qi certified by WPC (Wireless Power Consortium) to support wireless charging on all Qi enabled devices.
- Works with Qi enabled smartphones from these manufacturers: Samsung, Google, Microsoft, LG, HTC, Motorola, Sony and BlackBerry. Also works with Qi enabled cases, receiver, and battery covers.
- Includes USB car adapter and micro USB cable.
- Adjustable mount to fit devices up to 3.5 inches wide.

MODEL: VOJMT
StuckUp Qi

WIRELESS CHARGING UNIVERSAL WINDOW / DASHBOARD MOUNT

- Wirelessly charge Qi compatible smartphones, without the need to plug your device into a car charger or USB cable.
- Protect your device with the built-in, foreign object detection feature.
- Safely secure your mobile device to your vehicle's window or dash.
- StickGrip™ suction base provides a strong hold to any window or dash.
- 360° adjustable design for viewing at different angles.
- Qi certified by WPC (Wireless Power Consortium) to support wireless charging on all Qi-enabled devices.
- Works with Qi enabled smartphones from these manufacturers: Samsung, Google, Microsoft, LG, HTC, Motorola, Sony, and Blackberry. Also works with Qi enabled cases, receivers, and battery covers.
- Includes USB car adapter and micro USB cable.
- Adjustable mount to fit devices up to 3.5 inches wide.

MODEL: WDQ2M

Included USB car adapter and micro USB cable

Sкосche Magic Mount Pro Charge Window / Dash - MPQ2WD-XTSP
Price: 79,99 EURO (UVP, inkl. MWSt.)
EAN: 0033991070592

Sкосche Magic Mount Pro Charge Vent - MPQ2V-XTSP
Price: 74,99 EURO (UVP, inkl. MWSt.)
EAN: 0033991070615

Sкосche Magic Mount Pro Charge CD - MPQ2CD-XTSP
Price: 79,99 EURO (UVP, inkl. MWSt.)
EAN: 0033991070622

Sкосche Magic Mount Pro Charge Home / Office - MPQ2OH-XTSP5
Price: 99,99 EURO (UVP, inkl. MWSt.)
EAN: 0033991070707

Sкосche Vent Mount Qi - VQ2M
Price: 64,99 EURO (UVP, inkl. MWSt.)
EAN: 0033991064614

Sкосche Stuck Up Qi - WDQ2M
Price: 69,99 EURO (UVP, inkl. MWSt.)
EAN: 0033991060760


Please send your orders to: auftragsbearbeitung@ntp-gmbh.com

All prices are plus statutory VAT

Interested in more?

Web-Site: www.scosche.com

Here you can see an overview of the NTP-Assortments: